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This article reviews our understanding of ionization processes of weak polyelectrolytes. The emphasis is
put on a general introduction to site binding models, which are able to account for many experimental
features of linear and branched polyelectrolytes, including dendrimers. These models are fully
compatible with the classical description of acidebase equilibria. The review further discusses the nature
of the siteesite interaction and role of conformational equilibria. Experimental charging data of
numerous weak polyelectrolytes are discussed in terms of these models in detail.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
The treatment of acids and bases represents an essential part of
every chemistry program. Surprisingly, however, acidebase prop-
erties of polyelectrolytes are hardly discussed, even within an
advanced polymer chemistry curriculum [1,2]. This disparity is
largely related to the historical developments of the respective
ﬁelds. While many aspects of acidebase equilibria of small mole-
cules were clariﬁed around the turn of the last century, only
recently, we have started to understand physicalechemical prop-
erties of polyelectrolytes, including their acidebase behavior.
Furthermore, the fundamental properties of polyelectrolytes are
principally studied by polymer physicists, and this community is
less inclined to address typically chemical aspects, such as, their
acidebase properties. Recently, however, reviews addressing this
subject have appeared [3e6].
The classical distinction between strong andweak polyelectrolytes
is related to their proton binding afﬁnity. In analogy to strong acids
and bases, strong polyelectrolytes are fully ionized and their charge is
basically independent of solution pH. Weak polyelectrolytes are only
partially ionized, and their charge varies with solution pH due to
binding of protons, alike to classical weak acids or bases. However, the
proton binding isotherms (or charging curves) of weak poly-
electrolytes are non-trivial, and normally cannot be described with
the equilibrium models that have been developed to describe weak
oligomeric acids or bases with few ionizable groups.er).
-NC-ND license. In most weak polyelectrolytes, one encounters two main types
of ionizable groups. Weak polyacids normally feature carboxylic
groups
RCOOþHþ# RCOOH
whereby the deprotonated state is negatively charged and the
protonated state is neutral. Weak polybases often contain primary
amine groups
RNH2þHþ# RNH3þ
The deprotonated state is neutral and the protonated state
positively charged. Secondary and tertiary amines behave similarly.
Classical theories of acidebase reactions involving two or more
protonation steps tacitly invoke macroscopic chemical equilibria.
Macroscopic species entering such equilibria are ﬁctitious species
deﬁned by the total number of protons bound, and they provide no
information, which groups are actually ionized and which ones are
not. The corresponding macroscopic constants refer to the entire
molecule and they cannot be normally assigned to single ionizable
group. To circumvent this problem, some researchers introduce
microscopic chemical equilibria [3,7e11]. Each microscopic species
uniquely deﬁnes the protonation state of the molecule, which
means that the ionization state of each individual group is speci-
ﬁed. Microscopic equilibrium constants thus refer to the ionization
reactions involving individual groups. The notion of microscopic
equilibria is essential to address ionization behavior of weak
polyelectrolytes, and therefore it will also be brieﬂy discussed in
the present review.
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acidebase equilibria of weak polyelectrolytes were laid down about
ﬁfty years ago by Steiner [12], Katchalsky et al. [13], and Marcus [14].
These scientists have recognized the important analogy between the
ionization of a linear polyelectrolyte and a one-dimensional model of
a magnet, which is normally referred to as the Isingmodel [15]. Many
properties of the latter model were known at that time, as studies of
magnetswere always popular in the statisticalmechanics community.
When this model is applied to describe the ionization of a weak
polyelectrolyte, itwill be referred toas the sitebinding (SB)model. This
model identiﬁes interactions between the ionizable sites as essential
model parameters, and thereby provides a fundamental framework to
rationalize ionization properties of weak polyelectrolytes. In such
systems, these interactions are mostly repulsive. In the context of
magnets, repulsive interactions are referred to as anti-ferromagnetic,
while biochemists call themnon-cooperative interactions. Conversely,
attractive interactions are referred to as ferromagnetic or cooperative
[16e18]. Some authors have employed other terms used to describe
magnets for polyelectrolytes. Strong polyelectrolytes are sometimes
referred to as quenched and weak ones as annealed [5,19,20].
For weak siteesite interactions, the corresponding SB model
explains the characteristic broadening of the titration curve of
weakly charged polyelectrolytes with respect to the one of the
corresponding monoprotic acid or base as observed for poly(acrylic
acid) (PAA) [21e25] or hyaluronic acid [26]. For stronger siteesite
interactions, the model further rationalizes the two distinct titra-
tion steps observed for highly charged polyelectrolytes, such as
poly(fumaric acid) (PFA) [27], linear poly(ethylene imine) (LPEI)
[28], or poly(vinyl amine) (PVA) [13]. The respective polycarboxylic
acids are shown in Fig. 1. The mutual arrangement of the side
groups, the so-called racemic structure, is highly relevant in these
polyelectrolytes. More recently, variants of the SB model were put
forward to explain the titration behavior of branched or star-like
polyelectrolytes [20,29e34]. These models have been successfully
used to rationalize the proton binding to branched and hyper-
branched polyamines, see Fig. 2.
While research on acidebase properties of weak poly-
electrolytes is ongoing in numerous groups, several aspects have
only been addressed recently [4,5,20,35e48]. Let us mention theFig. 1. Chemical and stereochemical structures of various polycarboxylic acids. PAA is often
ones are mesomeric, while in PFA every second bond is mesomeric (m) and about 1/2 fromtwo most important topics here, namely the range of the siteesite
interactions [40,41,43] and the role of conformational degrees of
freedom [35e37].
First, the siteesite interactions entering the site binding models
must be sufﬁciently short ranged in order to reproduce the detailed
features of the experimental titration curves observed in poly-
electrolytes. Long-ranged siteesite interactions lead to broad and
featureless titration curves, which are often at odds with the
experiment. On the other hand, these interactions are dictated by
electrostatic Coulomb interactions between the ionized sites. This
seeming contradiction between the long-range character of
Coulomb interactions and the short-ranged nature of the siteesite
interactions as inferred from titration experiments is poorly
understood, and could be related to the important drop in the
dielectric permittivity from the polymer backbone and the aqueous
solution [40,41,43]. This mechanism will be discussed in more
detail below. Based on this picture, one can further obtain a better
understanding of the smearing-out mean-ﬁeld approximations
based on the DebyeeHückel (DH) and PoissoneBoltzmann (PB)
models [3,22,27]. However, such models can be only justiﬁed for
weakly charged systems.
Second, the ionization of weak polyelectrolytes is often accom-
panied by conformational transitions [35]. In some cases, confor-
mational changes are simply dictated from the buildup of the line
charge, and often they lead to a more extended conformation at
higher charge densities. These degrees of freedom may further
induce higher order interactions between the sites, most notably
involving three sites (i.e., triplet interactions). In other cases, the
ionization of the polyelectrolyte and its conformation are strongly
coupled. In the latter situation, one may observe sudden transitions
in the polyelectrolyte conformation and charge, which resemble
ﬁrst-order phase transitions [35e37,49e51]. Detailed studies of
conformational transitions in hyperbranched polymers have been
initiated recently [52e54].
Afﬁnity distributions have also been used to describe the
broadening of the binding isotherm in polyelectrolytes [55e59].
This approach describes the isothermwith a set of ﬁctitious non-
interacting sites, which have the same binding isotherm as the
polyelectrolyte in question. In some cases, the exact distributionssyndiotactic. In PMA every second bond is racemic and about 1/3 from the remaining
the remaining ones are racemic (r).
Fig. 2. Chemical structures with schematic representations of various branched polyamines. Dendritic poly(propylene imine) (PPI) and poly(amido amine) (PAMAM) dendrimers of
different generations (left) and a possible structure of randomly branched poly(ethylene imine) (BPEI, right).
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[55e58]. This approach provides less insight into systems where
siteesite interactions are important, but is much more useful to
parameterize heterogeneous systems, such as humic acids
[57e59].
The present review discusses the current state of understanding
of the acidebase properties of weak polyelectrolytes. The aim is to
provide an introduction to the ﬁeld for the non-specialist and to
make close contact with experiment. The review will ﬁrst address
the SB models and illustrate their basic features with simple
examples. Subsequently, the effects of the range of the interactions
between the ionizable sites and conformational degrees of freedom
will be discussed. Finally, these models will be used to rationalize
the experimentally observed charging behavior in various poly-
electrolyte systems. We will only address dilute polyelectrolyte
solutions where an excess of an indifferent salt has been added. In
this case, interactions between different polyelectrolyte chains can
be neglected, and ionization properties can be understood based on
the structure of an isolated polyelectrolyte chain.2. Site binding models
The site binding (SB) model provides a straightforward way to
understand the relation between the titration properties of small
oligomeric acids or bases and weak polyelectrolytes [3,4,14,30,43].
This model considers the protonation state of each individual site,
and represents a generalization of the microscopic description of
acidebase equilibria [3,7e11]. For simplicity, consider ionizable
sites to be arranged in an equidistant fashion along a straight line.
These sites are numbered from the left to the right with an index i,
which runs over all sites of the molecule i¼ 1,2,.,Nwhere N is the
total number of all ionizable sites. For a monoprotic, diprotic or
triprotic acid or base one has N¼ 1, 2, and 3, respectively. For
a polyelectrolyte, this number is large, typically a few hundred, and
in this situation one can consider the limit N/N.
To deﬁne the protonation state of each site, we introduce
discrete state variables si such that si¼ 1 when the site i isprotonated and si¼ 0 when it is deprotonated. The set of all vari-
ables s1,s2,.,sN uniquely characterizes the protonation state of all
sites in the molecule (i.e., microstate). The nearest-neighbor SB
model assumes that the free energy of an ionizable molecule can be
approximated by a quadratic expression in the state variables si,
namely
bFðs1; s2;.; sNÞ
ln10
¼ 
X
i
pKisi þ
X
i>j
3ijsisj (1)
where pKi is the microscopic constant of the site i, 3ij is the pair
interaction parameter between site i and site j, and the thermal
energy is 1/b¼ kT where k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the
absolute temperature. The relevant information on the binding
properties is contained in the semi-grand partition function
X ¼
X
s1;.;sN
anHe
bFðs1;.;sNÞ (2)
where aH is the activity of protons, pH¼log aH, and n the number
of protons bound in themicrostate considered, namely n ¼ PNj¼1 sj.
The sum in eq. (2) runs over all possible values of s1¼0,1, s2¼ 0,1,.,
sN¼ 0,1.When grouping termsof the samepower in the activity, one
ﬁnds that this partition function is equivalent to the so-called
binding polynomial [3,60]
X ¼
XN
n¼0
KnanH (3)
where the coefﬁcients Kn are the formation constants related to the
macroscopic bindingconstantsbypKn ¼ logðKn=Kn1ÞandK0 ¼ 1.
The proton binding isotherm is given by the derivative
q ¼ aH
N
$
vlnX
vaH
(4)
where q is the degree of protonation. By taking similar derivatives,
other quantities of interest can be obtained, such as, site-speciﬁc
titration curves or heat of binding.
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directly from SB model as well [3,8e11]. These constants can be
deﬁned for each site i provided all other sites are in a well-
deﬁned protonation state. The latter can be characterized by the
state variables s1,s2,.,sN, and microscopic constants can be
expressed as [9]
pKiðs1;.; sNÞ ¼ pKi 
X
isj
3ijsj (5)
Note that when all sites are deprotonated the microscopic constant
pKi introduced in eq. (1) is identical to the microscopic constant
pKi(0,.,0) of the site i provided all other sites are deprotonated.
Such microscopic constants will be useful for the discussion of the
proton binding isotherms below.
For a small number of sites, these expressions can be evaluated
by simple inspection, and they lead to the known formulas for the
binding equilibria of oligomeric acids and bases. For a simple acid or
base (N¼ 1), the binding polynomial becomes
X ¼ 1þ KaH (6)
where K is the binding constant, which is normally reported as
pK¼ log K. Note that when the dissociation constant instead of the
binding constant is being used, a minus sign appears in front of the
logarithm of the latter relation. In this case, the microscopic and
macroscopic constants are identical. The resulting binding
isotherm is the well-known Langmuir isotherm
q ¼ KaH
1þ KaH
(7)
and is shown for pK¼ 10 in Fig. 3 (N¼ 1). In the semi-logarithmic
representation, this curve has the characteristic sigmoid appear-
ance. One also writes this isotherm in its logarithmic formwhich is
associated with the names of Henderson and Hasselbalch
pH ¼ pK þ log1 q
q
(8)
In the case of a diprotic acid or base (N¼ 2) the binding polynomial
becomes
X ¼ 1þ K1 aH þ K2 a2H (9)Fig. 3. Binding isotherms of linear oligomeric acids or bases for (A) even and (B) odd numb
binding model with identical sites. The model was evaluated for pK¼ 10 and nearest-ne
protonated, and fully protonated states is indicated. The circles denote deprotonated (B) an
intermediate plateaus.From this expression, the proton binding isotherm of a diprotic acid
or base follows as
q ¼ 1
2
$
K1aH þ 2K2a2H
1þ K1aH þ K2a2H
(10)
In the case of two identical sites, the macroscopic constants are
given by
pK1 ¼ pK þ log 2
pK2 ¼ pK  3 log 2
(11)
where 3 is the pair interaction parameter, which characterizes the
splitting between the macroscopic constants. This parameter was
also introduced in the context of solution equilibria [3,8]. The cor-
responding microscopic constants are similar, but lack the combi-
natorial factor
pKð0;0Þ ¼ pK
pKð0;1Þ ¼ pK  3
(12)
The ﬁrst constant corresponds to the protonation of the ﬁrst site
provided the second site is deprotonated, while the second
constant refers to the second site provided the ﬁrst one is
protonated.
The corresponding isotherm is shown for pK¼ 10 and 3¼ 2 in
Fig. 3A (N¼ 2). One observes two humps and an intermediate
plateau, which are characteristic for a diprotic acid or base. Each
protonation step can be identiﬁed with one hump, and their posi-
tions are given by the two microscopic constants. The ﬁrst one
corresponds the protonation of the ﬁrst sitewith the corresponding
microconstant pK¼ 10. The intermediate plateau at q¼ 1/2 reﬂects
the stability of the singly protonated species. The second hump
corresponds to the protonation to the second site. Since the second
site is already protonated, the corresponding microconstant is
pK 3¼ 8. The correspondingmicrostates are also shown in Fig. 3A.
A similar analysis can be carried out for larger linear oligoprotic
acids or bases. The resulting titration curves are shown for pK¼ 10
and 3¼ 2 in Fig. 3. Let us brieﬂy discuss the case of the linear tri-
protic acid or base (N¼ 3). Here, both the terminal groups
protonate in basic conditions with the microconstant pK¼ 10.
However, this doubly protonated microstate is highly stable, anders of sites N and the corresponding polyelectrolyte (N/N) calculated with the site
ighbor interaction parameter 3¼ 2. The succession from the deprotonated, partially
d protonated (C) sites. The alternating microstates are particularly stable and lead to
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in more acidic conditions with a microconstant pK 23¼ 6 since
two pair interactions must be overcome.
With increasing chain length, the direct enumeration becomes
increasingly tedious, and is impossible for the inﬁnitely long chain.
An elegant approach to evaluate the binding isotherm and the
corresponding binding constants is the transfer matrix technique
[61]. Let us brieﬂy discuss this technique borrowed from statistical
mechanics here. For a linear chain with nearest-neighbor pair
interactions, the partition function can be written as
X ¼ sTUNt (13)
We have introduced the transfer matrix
U ¼

1 z
1 zu

(14)
where z is the reduced activity deﬁned as z¼ KaH and 3¼log u.
The initiating row vector is sT¼ (1, 0) and the terminating column
vector t¼ (1,1)T where the superscripted T denotes the transpose of
a vector, which transforms a column vector into a row vector and
vice versa.
This transfer matrix can be interpreted as follows. Both unit
entries in the left column reﬂect the fact that the addition of one
empty site to the chain does not change its free energy. Top right
entry reﬂects the addition of a protonated site to the chain given
the neighboring site is not protonated, and the corresponding
contribution to the partition function is z. The bottom right entry
corresponds to the addition of a protonated site given the neigh-
boring site is protonated with a contribution zu to the partition
function. In this case, the additional factor u accounts for the
nearest-neighbor pair interaction.
One can verify that for small number of sites N, the transfer
matrix expression eq. (13) reproduces all relations given above.
However, the partition function can be also evaluated in the long
chain limit (N/N) analytically. In this limit, the partition function
can be found from the largest eigenvalue of this transfermatrixU as
[61]
XxlN ðN/NÞ (15)
where the eigenvalue is given by
l ¼ ð1þ zuÞ=2þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
zþ ð1 uzÞ2=4
q
(16)
The binding isotherm follows from eq. (4) and one obtains
q ¼ ½2þ ðl=zÞð1 zuÞ=ð1 uþ luÞ1 (17)
The resulting titration curve is shown for pK¼ 10 and 3¼ 2 in Fig. 3
(N/N). It features a characteristic plateau at half-protonation.
One can understand the protonation mechanism as follows. In the
basic region, the sites protonate initially independently with the
microscopic constant pK¼ 10. This process continues until every
second site is protonated. In this energetically favorable microstate,
protonated and non-protonated sites alternate. This arrangement
circumvents the unfavorable pair interactions, and leads to the
intermediate plateau at q¼ 1/2. The remaining sites do protonate in
the more acidic region. The corresponding protonation step occurs
at pK 23¼ 6 since two pair interactions must be overcome. The
binding isotherm of the long chain resembles the one of a diprotic
acid or base, but for the long chain the respective protonation steps
are broader due to the existing disorder in the chain.
Fig. 3 demonstrates that the familiar binding curves for poly-
protic acids and bases approach the liming case for the long chainrelatively rapidly. One can further see that chains with odd or even
number of sites converge differently to that limiting case. This
difference can be again explained by the stability of the interme-
diate microstate with alternating protonated and deprotonated
sites. For chains with odd number of sites, this microstate is unique,
and leads to an intermediate plateau at q¼ 1/2þ1/(2N). For even
number of sites, this intermediate state is not unique, and a clear
intermediate plateau does not develop.
The present approach can be extended to branched structures in
a straightforward way. The archetypal branched polyelectrolytes
are the various types of polyamines depicted in Fig. 2. Other
branched polyelectrolytes, such as complex polycarboxylates or
humic acids will not be discussed here [58,59,62,63]. In contrast to
the linear structures, which consist of doubly coordinated sites, the
branched structures contain singly and triply coordinated sites. In
the case of polyamines, the triply and singly coordinated sites
correspond to primary and tertiary amines, while the doubly
coordinated sites correspond to secondary amines. In the absence
of rings, the numbers of triply and singly coordinates sites are the
same for large polymers. The SB model can then be solved in
various ways by generalizations of the transfer matrix technique or
Monte Carlo simulation [29,30,64]. We will not discuss these
technicalities here, but rather focus on the general picture.
There are two fundamentally different architectures of a branched
polymer, namely thedendrimerand thecomb, see Fig. 2.Whether the
architecture of a branched polymer rather resembles a dendrimer or
a comb can be quantiﬁed in terms of the compactness. Thereby, the
dendrimer is themost compact structure, while the comb is the least
compact one. Other structures can be thought of as intermediates
between these two extremes. A branched polymer may equally
contain doubly coordinated sites. This structural aspect can be
quantiﬁed by the degree of branching, that is the fraction of triply
coordinated sites. Most other branched structures can be thought of
as combinations between these three extremes, namely the linear
chain, the dendrimer, and the comb.
The protonation behavior of the linear chainwithin the simplest
site binding model with nearest-neighbor pair interactions was
discussed above and is shown in Fig. 3. The protonation behavior of
the branched structures, namely the dendrimer and the comb, is
illustrated for pK¼ 10 and 3¼ 2 in Fig. 4.
In analogy to a linear chain, the dendrimer also does protonate in
two steps.However, the intermediateplateau lies at 2/3. This plateau
corresponds to a stable microstate, where only the odd shells of the
dendrimer are protonated. This microstate again avoids all nearest-
neighborpair interactions. The positionof the twoprotonation steps
can be rationalized as follows. In the basic region, every site
protonates independently with amicroscopic constant pK¼ 10. The
system thenpasses through the intermediate plateau, and forms the
stable structurewhereeverynon-protonated site isneighboring two
protonated ones. Every non-protonated site has now three proton-
ated neighbors, and subsequent protonation of these sites is deter-
mined by the microscopic constant pK 33¼ 4. Thus, the two
protonation steps are separatedmorewidely for the dendrimer than
for the corresponding linear chain.
Theprotonationbehaviorof the comb ismorecomplicated, as it is
characterized by two intermediate plateaus. In the basic region,
every sitewill protonate independentlywith amicroscopic constant
pK¼ 10. When every second site becomes protonated, all pair
interactions can be avoided by protonating the singly coordinated
sites, which leads to an intermediate plateau at q¼ 1/2. The depro-
tonated sites on the backbone will have one neighboring site
protonated, and in order to protonate they will have to overcome
one pair interaction. This step will be characterized by the micro-
scopic constantpK 3¼ 8. The systemprotonates furtheruntil every
second site of the backbone will be ﬁlled up. This conﬁguration
Fig. 4. Effect of branching on the titration of (A) dendritic and (B) comb-like weak polyelectrolytes. The site binding model with identical sites was evaluated for pK¼ 10 and
nearest-neighbor interaction parameter 3¼ 2. The stable intermediate microstates are indicated as insets.
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q¼ 3/4. Further protonation is possible only at sites, which have
three neighboring sites that are protonated, and is therefore char-
acterized by the microscopic constant pK 33¼ 4. The stability of
two different intermediate structures for the comb makes the
titration curve smoother and more gradual.
This smoothening becomes even more prominent for other
branched architectures, and represents an important characteristic of
these systems. In the case of a randomly branched polyelectrolyte, the
ﬁrst half of the sites does protonate independentlywith amicroscopic
constant pK. The remaining deprotonated sites are not equivalent, as
they have different environments. Some have one neighboring
protonated site, others two, and some three. Further proton binding
proceeds ﬁrst through protonation of the sites with one protonated
neighbor with a microscopic constant of pK 3. Subsequently, the
sites with two protonated neighbors protonate, with a constant of
pK 23. Finally, the remaining sites with three protonated neighbors
protonate, and the corresponding constant is pK 33. These different
protonation steps will be rather closely spaced, and lead to a gradual
increase of the binding isotherm.
Another reason for the smoothening of the binding isotherms
for branched structures is that the binding constants of the differ-
ently coordinated sites are not the same due to their different
chemical environments. For polyamines, the binding constants
differ somewhat between the primary, secondary, and tertiary
amines. These different groups protonate in different pH-regions,
and broaden the binding isotherms further.3. Range of siteesite interactions
Repulsive interactions between the sites are primarily of elec-
trostatic nature. For basic polyelectrolytes, such as polyamines,
a protonated group is positively charged, while a deprotonated
group is neutral. Two charged neighboring groups at a distance r
will lead to a Coulombic energy contribution
WðrÞ ¼ e
2
4p30Dm
$
1
r
(18)
where e is the elementary charge, Dm is the (relative) dielectric
constant of the medium, and 30 is the dielectric permittivity ofvacuum. When an amine group protonates next to an already
protonated site, the proton must overcome the repulsive Coulomb
energy. The interaction parameter between the sites i and j entering
in the free energy as deﬁned in eq. (1) thus becomes
3ij ¼
bW

rij

ln10
(19)
where rij is the distance between the respective sites. The interac-
tion parameter turns out to be exactly the same for two acidic sites
(e.g., carboxylic groups), which are negatively charged in the
deprotonated state, or between basic and acidic sites. When groups
of different charge are being considered, the interactions remain
always repulsive, and any differences occur in the corresponding
binding constants only. This situation arises since the protonation
of an ionizable group always leads to an increase of its charge [3,41].
At larger distances, however, the presence of salt ions will
weaken the electrostatic interactions and lead to screened Coulomb
potential
WðrÞ ¼ e
2
4p30Dw
$
ekr
r
(20)
where Dw is the dielectric constant of water and k1 is the Debye
length deﬁned by k2¼ 2kTe2NAI/(Dw30) where I is the ionic strength
and NA the Avogadro’s number. Therefore, siteesite interactions
will be negligible at distances substantially larger than the Debye
length.
The pair interaction parameter of 3¼ 2 used in the preceding
section corresponds inwater to a distance between groups of 0.16 nm.
This unrealistically small distance indicates that the relevant dielectric
permittivitymustbe smaller than theoneofwater. Thispoint is further
illustrated by the fact that the characteristic two-step titration curve is
never obtained when the screened Coulomb potential is used with
a realistic set of parameters [40,41,43,64].
The dielectric environment within a carbon chain indeed has
a lower dielectric permittivity than bulk water. This situation can be
mimicked with a cylinder of a lower dielectric constant Dm that is
immersed in a salt solution of a higher dielectric constant Dw [43].
Within this model, the ionizable sites are assumed to be arranged
along the cylinder axis. The interaction between two such charged
sites can be calculated explicitly, and the result is shown in Fig. 5. At
Fig. 5. Interaction potential between charged sites arranged along the axis of
a cylinder of radius 0.25 nm and of a dielectric constant Dm¼ 3. The cylinder is
immersed into an electrolytes solution with an ionic strength 0.5 M and a dielectric of
Dw¼ 80 (k1¼0.43 nm). The inset explains the parameters used.
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Coulomb potential in a medium with the dielectric constant of the
cylinder. At larger separation distances, the interaction potential
follows the screened Coulomb potential in water with a higher
dielectric constant. Since the interaction potential crosses over from
one limiting law to the other, it decays very rapidly. This rapid decay
is the likely reason why the consideration of nearest-neighbor
interactions represents a good approximation for polyelectrolytes.
This interaction potential can be used to calculate the titra-
tion curve of a model polyelectrolyte with Monte Carlo simu-
lations. The results of such a simulation, which take all
interactions into account, are shown in Fig. 6A. One indeed
observes the characteristic intermediate plateau and ﬁnds that
the nearest-neighbor interaction model represents a good
approximation. The data in Fig. 6B show the analogous situation
for a polyelectrolyte with a lower charge density (i.e., larger
spacing between the ionizable sites). In this case, the effect ofFig. 6. Titration curves derived from discrete charge SB models for a linear polyelectrolyte.
Eq. (17) and mean-ﬁeld model Eq. (23). The dielectric constants are Dm¼ 3, Dw¼ 80 and the
cylinder of radius of 0.25 nm and have p~K ¼ 10 and are uncharged in the deprotonated stat
represents a poor description for the polyelectrolyte with small spacing between the sitesinteractions is weaker, and at the same time, the characteristic
intermediate plateau disappears.
Let us now discuss another important simpliﬁcation, which is
useful to understand proton binding to weak polyelectrolytes,
namely the mean-ﬁeld approximation. Provided the interactions
are not too strong, this approximation can be used to study SB
models for large numbers of sites in a simple way. In that case, it is
possible to replace the site variables by their average values,
namely
si/hsii ¼ q (21)
With this approximation, one ﬁnds from eq. (1) that the strength of
the mean-ﬁeld is given by the mean-ﬁeld interaction parameter
3 ¼ 1
N
X
isj
3ij (22)
When the resulting free energy is minimized one obtains an
isotherm, which in the present context is best written as
pH ¼ pKeff þ log
1 q
q
(23)
where
pKeff ¼ pK  3q (24)
Eq. (23) is very similar to eq. (8), but one has made the replacement
pK/ pKeff. The effective constant pKeff now depends on the degree
of protonation, and can be interpreted as the microscopic constant
of a site at a given degree of protonation.
The predictions of the mean-ﬁeld model are equally shown in
Fig. 6. The model describes the isotherm for the more weakly
charged system very well. However, this model fails for the highly
charged system, and particularly it is unable to predict the inter-
mediate plateau in the binding isotherm.
Numerous authors introduce tacitly an additional approximation
by assuming that the charge is uniformly smeared out on the cylinder.
In this case, the cylinder can be described with a uniform line charge
density l and a corresponding surface potential j0. In this case, one
can show that the effective constant pKeff can be written as [3,21,27]
pKeff ¼ pKint  bej0 (25)
where we have pKint introduced the intrinsic constant, which the
microscopic constant of the site when all other sites are in their
neutral state. For a polyamine, the intrinsic constant is equivalent toComparison of Monte Carlo simulations (symbols), nearest-neighbor interaction model
ionic strength 0.5 M (k1¼0.43 nm). Ionizable sites are arranged along the axis of the
e. The spacing of the sites is (A) [¼ 0.35 nm and (B) [¼ 0.55 nm. The mean-ﬁeld model
(A) while a good approximation for large spacing (B).
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deprotonated. For a polycarboxylic acid, the intrinsic constant
corresponds to the microscopic constant when all sites are
protonated. To obtain a closed system of equations, one further
needs the chargeepotential relationship. For weakly charged
systems, these two quantities are simply proportional [3]
l ¼ Cj0 (26)
whereby theproportionality factorC is the capacitanceper unit length.
The line charge density can be related to the degree of protonation
l ¼ e
[
ðq ZÞ (27)
where [ is the distance between the groups along the chain and Z is
the charge of the deprotonated group expressed in terms of the
elementary charge e. Combining these equations, one obtains
3 ¼ be
2
C[ln10
(28)
and
pK ¼ pKint þ Z3 (29)
Note that the charge of the group Z only enters the microscopic
constant pK while the interaction parameter 3 is independent ofFig. 7. Binding isotherms derived from the DH cylinder model for weak polyelectrolytes.
predictions are given for the ionic strengths of 0.001 (red line), 0.01 (purple line), and 0.1 M (
The case of no interactions ð3 ¼ 0Þ is shown as a black line for reference. Top row shows
constant pKeff as a function of degree of protonation q. (A) Polycarboxylate with pKint¼ 5
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of thisthis quantity. To obtain an expression for the capacitance, one must
invoke a detailed model of the charging behavior. The simplest
model that can be used is the DebyeeHückel (DH) approximation,
and one obtains a capacitance per unit length [65]
C ¼ 2p30DwkR
K1ðkRÞ
K0ðkRÞ
(30)
where R is the cylinder of radius, and Kn(x) is the modiﬁed Bessel
function of the second kind of order n.
Fig. 7 illustrates the results from the DH cylinder model. The
advantage of this model is that it also predicts a dependence on the
ionic strength. This model suggests that the mean-ﬁeld interaction
parameter increases with decreasing ionic strength. The ﬁgure
equally reﬂects the characteristic ionic strength dependence
behavior expected for a polyamine and a polycarboxylate. In the
latter case, the uncharged molecule is taken as the reference state
and one assumes that the intrinsic constant pKint does not depend
on the ionic strength.
While the DH model predicts the correct trends with the ionic
strengths, it normally overestimates these effects substantially.
Extensions of thismodel have been considered by different authors.
One important generalization is to use the PoissoneBoltzmann (PB)
theory instead of the DH model, which yields a non-linear char-
geepotential relationship [3,21]. One may further introduce an
additional Stern capacitance, which can be explained to originateThe distance between the groups is 0.5 nm and the cylinder radius 1 nm. The model
blue line) leading to pair interaction parameters of 3 ¼ 3:03, 1.78, and 0.85, respectively.
the degree of protonation q as a function of pH and bottom row the effective binding
and Z¼1 and (B) a polyamine with pKint¼ 10 and Z¼ 0. (For interpretation of the
article).
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models are based on the smearing-out and mean-ﬁeld approxi-
mations, which break down for highly charged systems. Moreover,
PB theorywill also fail for highly charged systems due to the neglect
of ion correlations [4,39,66].
4. Conformational effects
Polyelectrolytes are not rigid, and their ﬂexibility may substan-
tially modify the interaction parameters entering the site binding
model. Therefore, conformational changes inﬂuence the electro-
static interactions in between the ionized sites and thus modify the
interactions in a polyelectrolyte chain.
Let us ﬁrst discuss a simple model that captures the essence of
the phenomenon. This model is based on the rotational isomeric
state (RIS) model advocated by Flory [61]. In the simplest case of
a symmetric chain, a bond can be in two different conformations,
trans (t) and gauche (g). Assuming nearest-neighbor interactions
only, the interactions within the chain can be also described by
a 2 2 transfer matrix
V ¼

1 g
1 gh

(31)
where g is the statistical weight of the gauche state and the
parameter h deﬁnes the pair interaction between the gauche bonds.
Based on this model, one can evaluate the probability of the various
conformational states of the chain. Clearly, this model is entirely
analogous to the SB model discussed above, see eq. (14).
The SB and RIS models can be combined to provide a general
description where proton binding and conformational equilibria
are treated on equal footing, which is referred to as the SBRISmodel
[35]. In this case, onemust specify the protonation state of each site
and the conformational state of each bond, sometimes referred to
as rotomicrostates [67]. Pair interactions between the sites will
depend on the conformation of the bond in between, and the
afﬁnity constants of a site on the neighboring bonds. In the case of
nearest-neighbor interactions, the model can be speciﬁed with the
following 4 4 transfer matrix [35]
V0 ¼
2
664
1 g ztt gztg
1 gh ztg ghzgg
1 g zttut gztgut
1 gh ztgug ghzggug
3
775 (32)
where zab¼ KabaH and Kab is the binding constant of the site when
the neighboring bonds are in the states a and b (a,b¼ t, g) and
3a¼log ua.
This model can be again solved with transfer matrix techniques.
However, we will not go into technical details, but again present
some illustrative examples. For simplicity, we will assume that the
binding constants do not depend on the conformations, and only
discuss the effect of conformation on the siteesite interactions.
Let us ﬁrst discuss the situation without interactions between
the bonds (h¼ 1). In this case, one ﬁnds the rather surprising result
that the titration curve that follows from SBRIS model is exactly
identical to the result of SB model with nearest-neighbor pair
interactions eq. (17). The resulting pair interaction parameter is
given by the thermally weighted mean between the corresponding
interaction parameters for the two conformational states, namely
u ¼ ut þ gug
1þ g (33)
The situation is illustrated in Fig. 8A. In basic conditions, the chain is
predominantly in the more favorable gauche state since norepulsive interactions are active. As the chain protonates, the
repulsive interactions become more important and the chain
minimizes those by switching to the trans state. The resulting
binding isotherm lies in between the curves for the gauche and
trans state, respectively.
The situation turns out to be more complicated in the presence
of interactions between the bonds. However, the key result is that
the overall binding isotherm can be still described with the SB
model, albeit only approximately. One has to distinguish two
different scenarios, namely the case of repulsive and attractive
interactions between the bonds.
Let us ﬁrst discuss the more common case of repulsive
bondebond interactions (h< 1). This situation is shown in Fig. 8B.
In this case, the resulting titration curve still resembles the result
from the nearest-neighbor pair interactions, but becomes asym-
metric. With the SB model, an asymmetric titration curve can be
obtained by introducing higher order interaction parameters, such
as triplets and quadruplets. Nearest-neighbor triplet interactions
involve three neighboring sites. When such higher order parame-
ters are introduced the resulting titration curves can be described
easily with the SB model. For example, this scenario is encountered
for LPEI [28].
The case of attractive bondebond interactions (h> 1) may lead
to the behavior shown in Fig. 8C. In this case, the transition between
the gauche and trans state is very sudden, and the titration curve
crosses rapidly from the curve characterizing the gauche state to
the corresponding curve for the trans state. This situation was
studied with computer simulations in detail [36,37,49e51]. This
transition resembles a ﬁrst-order phase transition, even though the
curves remain fully continuous. In this situation, long portions of
the polyelectrolyte chain assume two different conformations
[35,37,68,69]. While some authors suspect that these two confor-
mations correspond to coil and helix states, others have proposed
that they reﬂect the coiled and extended states in the pearl-neck-
lace structure [37]. One important example of this situation is poly
(methacrylic acid) where the hydrophobic methyl groups induce
such attractive interactions [35,69].
Similar effects to conformational degrees of freedom are encoun-
tered due to different polymer tacticities. Tacticity of a polymer chain
refers to thedifferent spatial arrangementof the sidegroups along the
chain. Awell knownexample ofmolecules of different tacticity is poly
(fumaric acid) (PFA) and poly(maleic acid) (PMA), see Fig.1.While the
molecular connectivity is the same in both molecules, the carboxylic
groups are arranged in these two polyelectrolytes in different direc-
tions with respect to the main chain. Different tacticities can be
incorporated in the SB description by introducing a sequence of
different transfermatrices, eachofwhichrepresents adifferent spatial
arrangementof the sidegroups [61,70]. Thepolyelectrolytesdiscussed
so far have been assumed to be of regular tacticity. Random tacticity
has similar consequences as conformational degrees of freedom, but
the randomness results in titration curves that are more gradual and
more featureless than its counterparts with regular tacticity.
5. Examples
In the following, we shall illustrate the applicability of the ideas
discussed with several weak polyelectrolytes. Let us ﬁrst focus on
polycarboxylic acids, see Fig. 1. The best known representative is poly
(acrylic acid) (PAA). This molecule has an aliphatic backbone, and
every second carbon is linked to a carboxylic acid group.While PAA is
usually syndiotactic, the tacticity of the molecule does not inﬂuence
the titration behavior of the molecule too strongly [21,22].
The charging behavior of PAA has been studied by numerous
authors [21e25]. Fig. 9 shows the binding isotherms for different
ionic strengths adjusted with CsCl background electrolyte [25]. The
Fig. 8. Titration curves derived from SBRIS model with nearest-neighbor interactions and the corresponding contracted SB model. The binding constant pK¼ 9 independent of the
conformation of the bonds, and pair interaction parameters 3g¼ 1 and 3t¼ 3. Degree of protonation (top) and conformational probabilities (bottom). Colour lines correspond to the
titration curves of the all-gauche (short dashed, blue) and all-trans (long dashed, red) conformation. Predictions of the four-state SBRIS model (thick solid lines) are compared to the
successive approximations on the contracted SB level including pair, triplet, and quadruplet interactions (thin lines). The schemes indicate the different levels of description. (A) No
interactions (h¼ 1 and g¼ 10) where the contracted SB model with nearest-neighbor interactions is exact with 3¼ 2. (B) Repulsive interactions (h¼ 0.3 and g¼ 10) where the
contracted SB description coincides at the triplet level with the exact result on the scale of the graph. (C) Attractive interactions (h¼ 100 and g¼ 0.1) where the contracted SB
description does not even coincide with the exact result at the quadruplet level. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article).
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lines, which indicates the validity of the simple mean-ﬁeld model.
With increasing ionic strength, PAA becomes more acidic, in
agreement with the DH model discussed above (see Fig. 7).
However, the intrinsic binding constant also decreases withFig. 9. Titration curves of poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) in CsCl electrolyte at 5 mM (red), 20 mM (p
and backward titrations, respectively. (A) Degree of protonation q as a function of pH an
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to theincreasing ionic strength. The charging behavior of PAA depends
weakly on the nature of the counterion [24,25]. Especially for
smaller ions, some curvature in the pKeff representation becomes
apparent, which can be partly explained by non-linear nature of the
PB model. Various authors conclude that PAA attains a more openurple), 100 mM (blue), and 1 M (green). The open and closed symbols indicate forward
d (B) effective binding constant pKeff as a function of degree of protonation q. (For
web version of this article).
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behavior was observed for hyaluronic acid, which is a poly-
saccharide with carboxylic groups [26].
Poly(methacrylic acid) leads to a charging curve with changes
rapidly in a narrow pH region. This rapid change corresponds to
a conformational transition of the polyelectrolyte, and is believed to
be induced by the attractive hydrophobic interactions [23,35,69].
Similar behavior governed by a sudden conformational transition
has been observed for poly(glutamic acid) [71,72], poly(3-thio-
phene acetic acid) [73,74], and other polycarboxylic acids [75,76].
Ionization behavior of PAA and poly(methacrylic acid) was also
studied in the star-like architecture [48,77]. There was substantial
interest in these branched structures recently [20,48,77e79]. In
a star-polymer, linear chains emanate from a common center
resembling the arms of a star-ﬁsh. Their number typically varies
between 3 and 25. The ionization in star-like polyelectrolytes
strongly resembles their linear analogs [48,77]. The reason for this
behavior is again the short-range character of the siteesite inter-
actions. The ionizable sites interact principally with the nearest
neighbors situated along the chain, while the interactions between
the sites on different branches are screened and therefore much
weaker. However, their presence leads to a minor increase the
electrostatic repulsions between the sites and to a corresponding
shift of the binding curve [20]. This effect has been observed
experimentally for poly(acrylic acid) stars [48]. For a star with 21
arms, the shift of the midpoint of the binding curve is about 0.5 pH
units at an ionic strength of about 0.01 M.
Let us now return to linear polycarboxylates, and discuss the
titration curves of poly(fumaric acid) (PFA) and poly(maleic acid)
(PMA) shown in Fig. 10. These polyelectrolytes have the same
chemical structure, but they differ by their tacticity. Their
maximum line charge density is twice as high as for PAA, and
therefore the effects of interactions are more pronounced. In PMA,
the carboxylic groups point predominantly in the same direction
(i.e., isotactic chain), and this arrangement leads to the typical
intermediate plateau in the titration curve [70]. This plateau signals
the stability of the intermediate state with every second site
protonated. The observed behavior can be described quantitatively
by the nearest-neighbor pair SB model. One further observes an
important inﬂuence on the nature of the monovalent counterions.
The intermediate plateau becomes increasingly well developed
with increasing size of these ions. The reasons for this behavior
could be caused by the different distance of closest approach or by
competition of the counterions with protons. This strong inﬂuenceFig. 10. Titration curves of highly charged polycarboxylates.(A) PMA (left) with 0.5 M tetram
acid) (PMA, blue) and poly(fumaic acid) (PFA, red) at an ionic strength of 0.1 M NaCl. (For int
web version of this article).of the nature of the counterion is in substantial contrast to theweak
dependence in the case of PAA. Poly(fumaric acid) (PFA) shows
a more gradual titration curve. In PFA, the carboxylic groups point
predominantly in opposite directions (i.e., syndiotactic chain).
Similar two-step titration curves were observed for linear
polyamines, in particular, for poly(ethylene imine) (LPEI) [28] and
poly(vinyl amine) (PVA) [13]. In these cases, however, the titration
curves show an important asymmetry, which can be rationalized
with triplet interactions.
Branched polyelectrolytes show more complicated charging
behavior. The main features are that intermediate plateaus are not
necessarily situated at half-protonation, and that broader andmore
featureless proton binding isotherms are the rule. This situation
will be illustrated with branched polyamines, see Fig. 2.
Let us ﬁrst address dendrimers as an example of hyperbranched
polyamines. Two types of dendrimers with ionizable amine groups
were described. The ﬁrst is poly(propylene imine) (PPI) dendrimers
[31] and the second poly(amido amine) (PAMAM) dendrimers
[32,33]. Both dendrimers contain primary and tertiary amine
groups only, albeit in different chemical environments. The
charging behavior for both types of dendrimers is rather different.
We will use the generation 2 dendrimer with 16 primary amine
groups and 14 tertiary amine groups to illustrate the behavior.
Higher generation dendrimers behave similarly.
In PPI dendrimers the amine groups are rather closely spaced and
have similar chemical environment. For this reason, themechanism
suggested by the nearest-neighbor pair SB model discussed in
Section 2 represents a reasonable approximation. The experimen-
tally observed titration curves for PPI G2 dendrimers in KCl elec-
trolyte are shown in Fig.11A. As expected from the simple SBmodel,
the protonation indeed proceeds in two steps with an intermediate
plateau at q¼ 2/3. The binding isotherms also demonstrate that the
dendrimers become more basic with increasing ionic strength. This
behavior is in line with the DH model discussed above (see Fig. 7).
The titration curve can be quantiﬁed with the SB model. For the
ionic strength of 0.1 M, the microscopic binding constants of the
tertiary amines are 8.19, 7.99, 9.72 from the center to the outside,
and of the outermost primary amine is 9.79. The nearest-neighbor
pair interaction parameters are for the innermost pair 0.61, for the
intermediate ones 1.05, and 1.57 for the outermost one. With these
parameters, the observed titration curves can be reproduced
quantitatively. With increasing ionic strength, one has an increase
of the microscopic binding constants and a decrease of the inter-
action parameters.ethylammonium chloride (TMACl, green), NaCl (blue), and LiCl (red). (B) Poly(maleic
erpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
Fig. 11. Experimental binding isotherms of dendrimers of generation 2. Experimental binding isotherms different ionic strengths 0.1 M (red), 0.5 M (blue) and 1.0 M (purple, top
row) and calculated site-speciﬁc titration curves at an ionic strength of 0.1 M (bottom row). First outer shell (1, purple), second outer shell (2, blue), third outer shell (3, green), and
innermost fourth shell (4, red). (A) Polypropylene imine (PPI) and (B) poly(amido amine) (PAMAM). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article).
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speciﬁc titration curves. One observes that the outermost primary
amine groups protonate at high pH, and the tertiary amine groups
in the 3rd shell almost completely at somewhat lower pH. The
protonation of these groups leads to the ﬁrst intermediate plateau
at q¼ 2/3. The remaining sites protonate at lower pH and lead to the
second broad protonation step in the more acidic region.
In PAMAM dendrimers, the amine groups are rather far sepa-
rated, and one therefore expects only weak interaction between
these groups. On the other hand, the chemical environments of theFig. 12. Titration curves of branched poly(ethylene imine). (A) Experimental data points com
(log dashed, blue), and pair and triplet interactions (solid, purple). (B) Site-speciﬁc titration c
and tertiary amines (solid, purple) obtained fromMonte Carlo simulations are shown in the l
is referred to the web version of this article).primary and tertiary amine groups are rather different, thus sug-
gesting that the primary groups are substantially more basic than
the acidic ones. Since the number of primary and tertiary groups is
the same, we expect an intermediate plateau at q¼ 1/2. The exper-
imentally observed titration curves for PAMAM G2 dendrimers in
0.1 M KCl electrolyte are shown in Fig. 11B. Indeed, the protonation
proceeds in two steps and the intermediate plateau lies at q¼ 1/2.
This scenario is conﬁrmed by the calculation with the SB model.
At an ionic strength of 0.1 M, the microscopic constants are for the
tertiary amines 6.00 and 6.70 for the innermost one and 9.00 forpared model results involving no interactions (short dashed, red), pair interactions only
urves for the primary amines (short dashed, blue), secondary amines (long dashed, red)
eft graph. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
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innermost pair, and 0.15 for the other bonds. In addition, there is
a nearest-neighbor pair interaction between the primary amines of
0.14. With these parameters, the SB model explains the experi-
mental titration data quantitatively. The microscopic constants
increase with increasing ionic strength. The pair interaction
between the primary amines decreases with increasing ionic
strength, while the other interaction parameters vary only weakly,
and can be assumed to be constant to good approximation.
The protonation mechanism can be inferred from the site-
speciﬁc titration curves. Again, all primary amines protonate in the
basic region. Due to weak interactions, the tertiary sites protonate
almost independently, and they all protonate simultaneously in
more acidic conditions. The only exceptions are the two innermost
sites, which interact strongly and therefore protonate in a step wise
fashion. However, their contribution is negligible for larger
dendrimers.
Recently, there was substantial interest in the conformational
transformation of dendrimers and their eventually swelling with
increasing charge [52e54,80,81]. While earlier theoretical work
suggested substantial swelling with increasing charge, neutron
scattering experiments indicate that only marginal swelling occurs
[54,81]. This observation was later reconciled with detailed
computer simulations studies [53].
Finally, let us discuss branched poly(ethylene imine) (BPEI), see
Fig. 2 [30,34,82,83]. BPEI is a randomly branched molecule con-
taining primary, secondary, and tertiary amines in a ratio of about
1:2:1. The experimental titration data of BPEI in 0.5 M NaCl are
shown in Fig. 12A [83]. The degree of protonation increases rapidly
in the basic region until about half of the sites are protonated, and
then rises much more slowly. In fact, BPEI does never completely
protonate in the accessible pH region.
The nearest-neighbor pair interaction SB model for BPEI can be
devised in analogy to the discussion above. A common set of
parameters was obtained for polyamines based on small molecules
[30]. Themicroscopic afﬁnityconstants are 9.64, 8.59, and 7.50 for the
primary, secondary, and tertiary amines. The nearest-neighbor pair
interaction parameter is 3¼ 1.85. For a quantitative description, one
must further introduce a next nearest-neighbor pair interaction
parameter 0.27 acting between amine groups neighboring a tertiary
amine, and a nearest-neighbor interaction triplet interaction
parameter of 0.27. Based on these parameters, the titration curve is
obtainedbyMonteCarlo simulations. Fig.12also illustrates theeffects
of the higher order interaction parameters. The model invoking
nearest-neighbor pair interactions only captures the overall behavior,
but overestimates the degree of protonation at low pH.
These curves clearly illustrate the protonation mechanism of
BPEI. At high pH, all primary amines do protonate without invoking
any interactions. Almost simultaneously, about half of the
secondary amines protonate, which leads to the ﬁrst relatively
steep protonation step near pH 8e10. At lower pH, the secondary
amines protonate further together with the tertiary ones. Around
pH 4 most of the secondary amines are protonated, but only
a fraction of the tertiary ones. The reason why the tertiary amines
protonate only at very low pH is related to the fact that they are
surrounded with protonated sites, which makes them very acidic
with a microscopic constant given by pK 33¼ 1.95. For this
reason, tertiary amine groups start to protonate appreciably only in
very acidic conditions.
6. Conclusion
The present article summarizes our current understanding of
ionization processes of weak polyelectrolytes. The aim was to
present the general concepts of the site binding models, which areable to account for many experimental features of linear and
branched polyelectrolytes. In particular, they explain the interme-
diate plateaus that are often observed for highly charged poly-
electrolytes as stablemicroscopic states where the charged sites are
arranged in an alternative fashion. These states occur due to the
short-ranged character of the siteesite interactions, which is prob-
ably related to the low dielectric constant within an aliphatic chain.
Conformational equilibria equally affect the ionization process and
theymay lead to higher order interactions or transition phenomena
resembling ﬁrst-order phase transitions. Ionization of poly-
electrolytes is equally affected by the nature of the counterions
present. The latter phenomena are still poorly understood, and their
clariﬁcation requires further investigation.
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